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EDlTORIAL.

, Ja1n nova progenies caelo demittitur alto.'

ONOE more the Shirburnian craves pardon for inflicting an
Editorial on its readers, and the reason for doing so at

this time is not far to seek. Now it is that we miss for the
first time those who have finished their course 6f Public School
life, arid note the largest reinforcements to our'ranks of those
whose career is yet to be run. At this time, immemorial
custom has decreed" tha t the Shirburnianshould publish its
annual review of the past year, and, in the. present instance,
the task, though"byuo means easy, is not an unpleasing one.

At the Universities we have had very fair succes~. At
Oxford during the 'past year we have' gained three Open
Scholarships, at Oorpus, Worcester, and Christ Ohurch; two
Firsts in I.aw and Olassics (mods.) respectively; and, last but
by no rnefll1S least; th~ Newdigate English Verse-an honour
which' has £6r the first time fallen to an O.S. At Oam
bridge, though we have not gained so many distinctions, we
have to chronicle a \Vranglership and a :First Olass in Trinity

Mays.

In our Games we have not· been so successful as might
have been wiRhed. O"r Football has, as usual, proved far
superior to our Oricket. In the former; out of nine fixtures,
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we have won six and lost but three, one of these being the O.S.

match. These figures speak for themselves, and for further
criticism we would refer our readers to the Shi1'bnrnian of
June 1888, where the Football Season has been fully reviewed.

\Ve would that we could point to as good a record in the Cricket
Field. Out of eight matches played we ha\'e won two; one
was drawn in our favour, and we lost-but no more of this.

Suffice it to say that the views of an authority on the subject
will be found on another page.

Next let us turn to the various Societies of the School.
First and foremost, of course, comes the Musical Society,
which achieved its greatest success in the hundredth concert,
given last Christmas, and, though we are no musical critics,

we can assure our readers that the Society could scarcely be
more flourishing than at present; and the exertions of its
indefatigable conductor are a sure pledge of signal success in

the future.

The Field Society has also passed a most prosperous year,
and has just published its long wished-for annual report: The
second annual Conversazione was held towards the end of the
Easter term, the chief feature of which was a graphic account
by the Headmaster of the last eruption of Vesuvius, and an

illusionary entertainment given by the Vice-President. Besides

this a series of interesting lectures throughout the Summer
term have been given by members of the Society, chiefly by
the Vice-President, who deserves the thanks of all its friends

for his exertions on its behalf.

The Debating Society, we are glad to see, has again risen

from its ashes, and is once more engaged in a manful struggle

for existence. A fresh set of rules has been printed, and a
number of new members have come forward to replace those

who have left. Few, indeed, but the initiated have any idea
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of the great difficulties it has to contend with, and it would be
a great misfortune were this time-honoured Society to fall to
the ground through lack of regular support.

One more change durillg the past year has to be chronicled.
The restoration of the Abbey House, the progress of which has
been reported already in our columns, has at length been
completed, and Mr. Whitehead is now installed in his new
abode. We congratulate him heartily on the improvements
which have been effected.

Now one word more as to the Shi1'burnian itself. It has
sustained a great loss in the late Editor, who left us last term,
and whose valuable services we take this opportunity of
acknowledging. At the same time we woulJ impress upon our
readers that no School Magazine can long continue prosperous,
if supported by but six or seven literary contributors. In
conclusion, therefore, we earnestly entreat all to join in
alleviating the toil of the

EDITORIAL PEN.
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TO THE ME::IWRY OF

JTr:etfetit III, tat:e ®:erman <!tmp:erur.

(Written fol' Commemol'ation ])ay, 1R88.)

Dead Emperor, loved where'er thy name is heard,

Tried captain, foremost when great fields were won,

And-meeker, loftier title, self-conferred-

Servant of God, sleep well; thy task is done.

Brief task! but what is time to such as thou,

Though years of promise yield but fruit of days?

No length of empire gilds a tyrant's brow;

Three months have crowned thee with thy people's praise.

o dauntless heart, which yet fC'r suffering bled,
And in the hour of conquest sought to save,

Peace held her breath above thy dying-bed,
And the world trembles lest she share thy grave.

The lust of power, ambition's lurid stream,

That would a world in conflagration roll,

More insignificant than weakness seem,

Matched with the gentle greatness of thy soul.

o high example of heroic will,
That, doomed to battle with a dumb disease,

Could to the last of ebbing life fulfil

The burden of a nation's destinies!

Heroic patience, that in those dark hours
"Without a murmur of mistrust resigned,

Ev'n at the height of manhood's noblest powers,

Their glorious use, the service of mankind!

All Europe, gazing, seemed to understand

That mute pathetic eloquence of eye,

'Which helped thee, passing to the silent land,

Though silent, not without farewel', to die.

All Europe mourns thee; England more than all,
Sad for her daughter, mourns thee as a son ;

Now close the curtain; let the silence fall ;

Thy task is o'er; servant of God, well done!
J.R.
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THE LIBRARY.

Some considerable additions have been made to the Library
this term, many valuable works having been added to Section C.,
among which we may mention Bockius' Pindar and Arnold's
Th).lcydides; besides these we may notice two other important
additions in Warne's Ancient Dorset (A.77) and Finlay's History
of Greece (D. I 92). By the bye, Ct propos of new books, how is it that
no new catalogue has been published since 1883? Since that time
Section A. has doubled, Sects. B. and C. trebled, and all other
sections been augmented, so that the old catalogue, unless largely
supplemented by hand is practically useless. On the Title page of
the Catalogue for 1883 is the following note, "The Committee
has determined to issue at the beginning of each year a catalogue
complete up to date" The reason of the non-fulfilment of this

promise is, we believe, that the cost of publishing the last catalogue,

which the sale of 100 copies would probably have covered, involved
the Committee in a considerable pecuniary loss. It is surely a
disgrace to the School that, possessing as it does one of the finest
Public School Libraries in England, it should take so little pri.de in it
as to rest content with an incomplete catalogue of the Books. There
is yet another point to which we should like to draw attention. To

the Library Rules is appended the expression of a hope that every
boy will present some book to the Library on leaving, and inscribe
his name therein; this practice has fallen almost entirely into desue

tude: at least we only heard of one fellow last term who availed
himself of it. This is a great pity, and there are several hints to
be found in the suggestion book, of which some O.S. might have
availed himself: for imtance, The Badminton Library, Carthage
and the Carthaginians, and Green's Larger History of England,
are all books of which our Library stands in need. We mention
this with the less diffidence, as we notice that sev;oral other Public

Schools depend entirely upon this practice for increasing their
libraries.
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CRICKET.

CHARACTERS OF THE XI.

W. H. P. PRICE.-A painstaking captain, in batting did not
fulfil his last year's promise, wants more confidence, a good catch,
should not bowl more than one over, can keep wicket.

A. C. CLAPIN.-A successful slow bowler (left hand), with
natural curl, but frequently bowled fast without success. Improved
his style of batting by careful practice, an excellent field; can
throw over 100 yards.

G. A. ELI.ls.-The most useful man in the team, bowled
well all the season. Has good direction, and pace judiciously
varied; when set, an excellent bat; has a tendency to feel for
the ball, thus courting an early dismissal.

T. H. Ll. FENWICK.-A useful bat ,,,ithout strong defence,
makes the ball travel when he gets hold of it, should cultivate a
cleaner hit, can keep wicket, is a most energetic field, and
successful, though simple bowler.

P. H.l\IoRREs.-Promised well at the beginning of the season
but got out of form; guards his stumps too carefully with his legs.
Fair change bowler and capital cover-point.

A. L. JACOB.-A patient batsman with sound defence and a
good leg hit, has scored consistently; can make a sharp catch at
point.

A. H. DEL:llE-RADCLIFFE.-A very promlsmg bat, plays in
good style and cuts hard, rather susceptible to a slow; a safe
catch in the long field~

H. E. BAKER.-Improved a good deal, and played some
useful innings; his style rather stiff; a good long leg.
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C. D. BAKER.-A promising left-hand bowler with puzzling
action; bowled well throughout the season without much success,
delivers the ball more easily than he picks it up; not quite at

home with the bat as yet.

E. DIXON.-Would make a good bat with more strength and
confidence; moves slowly in the field.

H. C. BRYANT.-Frames well, but forgets to watch the
bowler's arm; a hard-working field.

BATTING AVERAGES.

4
14.04
8·97

lO·57
21.7 2
16.28

25
33
7
4
7

Innings Times Total :Most in
Average. completed. not out. Runs. Innings.

W. H. P. Price.... 5.5 la 0 55 18
A. C. Clapin 11.44 10 I 103 38
G. A. Ellis 19.66 9 0 In 68
T. H. Ll. Fenwick I 1.9 10 0 II9 49
P. H. Marres 10.8 10 0 108 81
A. L. Jacob 14.1 10 0 141 31
A. H. Delme-Radcliffe. 13.33 12 0 160 41
H. E. Baker 17.71 10 .3 124 28
C. D. Baker. 13.33 7 4 40 25
E. Dixon ".... 9.66 4 I 29 14
H. C. Bryant 4.33 3 0 /3 II

BOWLING AVERAGES.
Overs. Mdens. Runs. 'Vkts. Average.

W. H. P. Price... 4 2 4 I

A. C. Cl~pin 159.1 46 351
G. A. Ellis 163.4 57 296
T. H. Ll. Fenwick 29 6 74
P. H l\Iorres.... 40 8 87
C. D. Baker...... 61.2 18 114

SENIOR HOUSE l\IATCHES.
The following was the draw for these matches:-

FIRST ROUND.
School House A. v. School House B.
Price's v. \Vhitehead's
,Vilsou's t·. \Vildman's
Blanch's v. Rhoades'

SECOND ROUND.
,Vilson's v. School House A
Price's v. Blanch's

FINAL ROUND.

Price's v. Wilson's
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FIRST ROUND.

SCHOOL HOUSE A. V. SCHOOL HOUSE B.

School HOuse A. won by an innings and 2 runs.
SCHOOL HOUSE B.

Fi....t Innings. Second Innings.
A. L. Jacob, b Clapin •• 5 c Delme-Radcliffe b Fiske 5
"\Voolmer, b Clapin 0 rnn out.. 23
E. Duwn, b Clapin 4 b Clapin 6
P. H. Morres, (capt.) c and b Fiske 0 c and b Fiske .. 20

Baring-Gould, b Clapin.. 17 cHow, ma. b Clapin 0
Lambert, b Clapin . . 2 C Delme-Radcliffe b Fiske I I

Fox-Strangways, ma., c Plumer b Fiske 2 b Clapin I

Hort, b Fiske 2 c Dixon, ma. b Clapin 0
Honnywill, ma., run out .. 5 b Fiske.. 3
Harrison, ma., c Fiske b Clapin 4 not out. . I

Bond, not out •. •• •• I cHow, ma. b Clapin.. 0

Extras 4 Extras. • 9

Total 46
SCHOOL HOUSE A.

A. C: Clapin, (capt.) b Morres ..
A. H. Delme-Radcliffe, b Morres
Dixon, ma. c "\Voolmer b Morres
Fiske, b Baring-Gould ..
How, ma., c and b Baring-Goulc!
Boucher, ma., c Dixon, mi., b Raring-Gould ..
Taylor, ma., b Baring-Goulc!
Bathurst, b Baring-Gould
Plumer, b Baring-Gould
Romer c J acob b :Morres
Foote, not out

Extras

Total

9
27
18

I

28
13

2

14
I

5
2

6

79

Total 126

PRICE'S V. WHITEHEAD'S.

Price's won by an innings and I02 runs, their victory being
chiefly due to a splendid not out innings of I 10 by EIIis.

WHITEHEAD'S

B·4

Fi"st Innings.
Rogerson, (capt.) c Baker, mi.• b Ellis
Taylor, mi., c Ellis, b Baker mi.,
Greig, not out
Street, b Ellis
Hammersley, b Ellis
Chadwick, b Ellis ..
Lean, b Baker, mi.
Richards, ma. b Eliis
Mitchell, b Ellis ..
Eccles, mi. c Steyens, mi. b Ellis
Buckmaster, b Ellis

B. 3, lb. I, nob. I,

Second Inninq.,.
2 b Baker, mi. .. •
2 not out..

23 lbw, b Baker, mi.
o b Turner
2 b Stephens, ma.
2 b Ellis ..
I b Turner
7 b Turner
o c "\Villiams, b Turner .•
d b Turner
3 c Price, b Baker, mi.
5

I
o
3
3
4
I

4
6
o
o
3
4

Total 47 Total 29
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PRICE'S

Stevens, mi., b Rogerson I
Blackmore, b Greig 2
Stephens, ma., b Greig . . I
Turner, b Greig .. 0

Lloyd, ma., b Rogerson 0

G. A. Ellis, not out I ID

IV. G. Turnbull, c and b Street 21

IV. H. P. Price, (capt.) run out 21

IVilliams, c Rogerson, b Greig 2

C. D. Baker, b Rogerson 7
Stenning, c Richards, ma.• b Rogerson 9

B. 10, W. I, II

Total 185

WILSON'S V. WILDMAN'S.

\Vilson's won by 104- runs.
\VILSON'S.

SI
I

I

9
o
3
3
4

14
o

12

2

o
16
9
9
o
o
I

o
o
o
o
6

•• 100

Total

Second Innings.

Total

9 b Ainslie
o b Kimber

c Kimber, b Lewis
c and b Lewis
c Ainslie, b Kimber ..
b Lewis
run out..
b Lewis
c Lewis, b Ainslie
b Ainslie
not out..

B2

5
IS
22

Second Innil1gs.
18 b Clare
o not out
2 b Clare
2 c and b Fenwick
o b Fenwick
i b Fenwick
4 b Clare ..
o b Fenwick
o b Fenwick
o b Fenwick
I b Fenwick
4 B 5,lb I

38

9
16
o
o
o
6
3

85
\VILDMAN'S.

Total

Fi"st Innings.
T. H. Ll. Fenwick (capt.) b Kimber ..
B. H. Fraser, b Kimber
Clare, not out
Peddie, c Salmon, b Lewis
lVlason ma., b Kimber ..
Randolph, b Lewis
Carbery, not out ..
vVoodhouse, b Salmon ..
Drake, b Kimber
Hunter, ma., b Kimber
Thompson, tert, b Salmon

B 2, lb ..

Total

Fi"st Innings.
Ainslie, run out ..
Kimber, b Clare ..
Lewis (capt.) b Clare
Robertson, run out
Teschemaker, b Clare .
Rivington, c IVoodhouse, b Clare
Salmon, not out .•
Duffett, b Clare ..
Carev, mi., b Fenwick
Granville, run out
Henning, b Clare

B 2, lb I

In the first innings of Wildman's Clare took 6 wickets for 7
runs; in the second innings Fenwick took 7 wickets for 18 runs,
and Clare 3 for 17.
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BLANCH'S V. RHOADES.

Blanch's won by 137 runs.
BLANCH'S.

First Innings.
Russell-\Vright, run out
Rutty, c and b Bryant ..
Hampshire, c Edwards ma., b Swan-

wickmi.
Stanger-Leathes, c Poore, b Bryant
:\1ant (capt.) b Bryant ..
:\Iartin mi., b Swanwick mi.
\Vightman, b Hope ..
Thompson ma., b Hope
Maunsell, b Poore
Lonsdale. b Poore
Duff, not out

B 4, Ib I, w 4, nb 2

Second Innings.
13 b Hope
26 c Carey ma., b Poore

14 b Carey ma. .. 3
13 not out. . 53
31 b Bryant 3'

o b Metcalfe ma. 20
6 b Swanwick mi. 4
4 hw, b-- 3
2 b Hope 2
o c Metcalfe ma" b Swanwick mi. 0

1 run out.. 0
II B 10, lb 2, w 3 IS

Second Innings.
34 b Russell-\Vright

5 c Rutty, b Mant
o c and b Mant ..
6 c :\Iant, b Russell-Wright

IS run out
19 c Thompson ma., b Mant
o not out..
3 b Russell- \Vright
o c \Vightman, b Mant

13 b Russell-\Vright
4 b Russell-\Vright
5 Extras

Total

First Innings.
Irish, b Martin ...
Hope, run out
Carey, ma., b Russell-\Vright ..
Poore, b Russell- \Vright
H C. Bryant (capt.) b .Martin mi.
Swanwick mi., b Martin mi. ..
Galpin, b Martin mi.
Metcalfe ma., run out
Trevenen, b Martin mi .
Compton, b Martin mi .
Edwards ma., not out

Extras .•

•• 121

RHOADES'.

Total .. 160

o
o
2

7
o

I4
8
I

o
9
o
3

Total " 104 Total 44

SECOND ROUND.

WILSON'S V. SCHOOLHOUSE A.

\Vilson's won by 26 runs, after a very exciting game.
\VILSON'S

Fi,'st Innings. Second Innings.
T H. Ll. Fenwick, (capt.) b Clapin I4 c and b Clapin 62

B. H. Fraser, l.b.w. b Fiske 3 b Clapin 5
Clare, cHow, ma., b Clapin 0 b Clapin 0

Peddie, b Fiske .• 2 run oat 22

Carbery, b Clapin 4 b Fiske 13
Mason, ma , b Fiske II not out., 24
Drake, b Clapin .. 20 b Taylor, ma.. , 8
Thvmpson, tert., b Clapin 0 b Taylor, ma... 13
Hunter, mi., b Fiske 0 c·Knobel. ma., b Taylor, ma. 5
\Voodhouse, Taylor, ma. 8 b Fiske 0

Hunter, ma., not out 10 b Clapin 0
B. I, I B. 4, w. I, 5

Total 73 Total 157
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SCHOOL

First Innings.

A. C. Clapin, (capL) b Clare ..
A. H. Delme-Radcliffe, b Clare
How, ma., b Fenwick
Fiske, b Clare
Boucher, ma., b Clare
Taylor, ma., b Clare
Bathurst, c and b Fenwick
Plumer, b Clare ..
Foote, b Fenwick
Romer, not out ..
Knobel, ma., b Clare

B. 2, W. I,

HOUSE A.

Second Innings.

45 Lb.w. b Clare ..
29 b Clare ..
14 b Fenwick
16 c and b Fenwick
15 b Clare ..
16 b Clare ..
3 not out ..
4 b Fenwick
o b Fenwicl{
o b Clare ..
o b Fenwick
3 Lb. I,

o
22

o
19

4
4
6
o
o
I

2

I

Total 145

In the second Innings of School House
wickets for 3 I runs and Clare 4 for 27.

PRICE'S v. BLA.NCH'S.

Price's were victorious by 9 wickets.
BLANCH'S.

Total 59

A, Fenwick took 6

Total 138
PRICE'S

Second Innings.
16 b Baker, mi. .•
o c \ViIliams, b Baker,rni.,

42 c Llovd, ma., b TurnbuIl
8 c FiIgate, ma., b Turner

27 b Baker, mi.
o not out..

26 b Baker, rni.
I run out..
6 b Baker, mi., .•
o b Price .•
o b Turner

12 Extras

First Inning...
Ruttv, c Baker, b EIlis .•
Hampshire, b Baker, mi.,
Stanger-Leathes, c Baker, b EIIis
RusseIl- Wl~ght, c and b EIlis ..
Mant, (capt.) b Turner .•
Martin, mi., b Turner •.
Thompson, ma., st Williams, b EIlis ••
MaunseIl, b EIlis
Lonsdale, not out
Duff, b EIlis
Wightman, c Turner, b EIlis

Extras

Fi"st Innings.
H. E. Baker, run out " 58
\V. G. TurnbuIl, c Duff, b Mant 20
FiIgate. ma.. b Mant . • 0
O. D. Baker, b RusseIl-\Vright J
G. A. Ellis, c and b Mant 54
\V. H. P. Price, c RusseIl-\Vright b l\Iant 0

\ViIliams, b Mant 8
Stenning, not out 18
Tumer, b Mant .. 9
Stephens, ma., b ilIant .. 0

UQyd, rna., b Mant • 3
Extras 11

Total

Second Innings.

not out ..
c Thompson, ma., b ~fant

o
6

12

8
II

5
o
3
7
5
I

7

65

21

2

Total 182 Total 23
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FINAL ROUND.

PRICE'S v. WILSON'S.
The Final of the Senior Ho~:se-matches produced a very

interesting contest, and it looked at one time as if Wilson's would
carry off the cup; their opponents, however, who had five colours
in their XI, proved superior in the end, and won a good game by
85 runs. Price's took first innings, and an excellent start was

made for them by their captain and TurnbuIl, 55 being registered
upon the telegraph, before the former was bowled for 36. After
this, wickets fell fast, Fraser bowling with great success; C. D.
Baker alone made anything of a stand, and it was chiefly owing to
his careful contribution of 28, not out, that the innings reached
the total of 119. When Wilson's went to the wickets, Fenwick
quickly hit 22, but was missed three times before being secured in
the slips off Ellis. Peddie and Thompson, tert., were the only
other batsmen who seemed able to make runs; the former, who
went in first wicket down, was out last for a very well played 23.

Price's then began their second innings. but appeared to be utterly
nonplussed by the bowling. 8 wickets had fallen for 13, when
Williams and LIoyd partnered each other; these two made a most
useful stand, Williams hitting out while LIoyd kept up his wicket.
Stephens, ma., later on played steadily for his runs, and the innings
eventually closed for 68, the last two wickets having added no less
than 55 runs to the score. \Vilson's, wanting 116 runs to win,

failed to obtain more than 30 of these. Ellis proved almost un
playable in their second innings, and in the whole match obtained

13 wickets at a cost of 46 runs; for the losers Fenwick and Fraser,
ma., were most successful with the ball, the later taking 6 wickets

for 23 runs.
PRICE'S

Fint Inning,•. Second Innings.
\'1. G. Turnbull, b Fraser, ma. 22 b Fenwick 0

W. H. P. Price, (capt.) b Fenwick 36 c Fenwick, b Clare 3
H. E. Baker, bFenwick 4 b Fenwick 0

G. A. Ellis, c and b Baker, ma. 0 b Fenwick 6
C. D. Baker. not out 28 b Fenwick 0

Filgate, ma., b Fraser, ma. 0 b Clare 0

\Villiams, st Fenwick, b Fraser, ma. 8 not out.. 32
Stenning, c and b Fraser, ma... 3 b Fenwick 0

Lloyd ma., b Fenwick .. I b Fenwick 5
Turner, b Hunter, ma... II b Fenwick I
Stephens, ma., l.b.w. b Hunter, ma. 4 c :Mason, ma., b Fenwick 12

B.2, 2 B. j, lb. z, 9
--

Total 1I9 Total 68
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First Innings.
T. H. Ll. Fenwick, (capt.) c Turnbull

b Ellis
Carbery, b Ellis ..
Peddie, l.b.w. b Baker, mi.
B. H; Fraser, b Ellis
Thompson, tert., b Price
Drake, b Baker, mi.
nlare, c Lloyd, ma., b Baker, mi.
Mason, ma., b Ellis ..
'Voodhouse, c Stenning, h Ellis
Hunter, ma., not out
Isa'lcs, c Stephens, ma., b Ellis

. B. I, lb. 2, w. I,

Total

Second Innings.
c Baker, mi., b Ellis ..

22
2 c Filgate, ma., b Ellis

23 c Baker, mi., b Ellis ..
o b Ellis ..

IS b Ellis ..
o c Filgate, ma., b Turner
4 b Baker. mi. ..
o c Turner, b Ellis
o (sub.) b Baker, mi.
2 not out..
o bEllis ..
4

Total

o

6
7
3
4
4
2
o
2

2

o

30

JUNIOR HOUSE MATCHES.

The following was the draw for these matches ;-
FIRST ROUND.

School House B. v. Blanch's.
School House A. v. Wildman's.
Price's. v. Day Boys.
Rhoades'. v. Wilson's.

SECOND ROUND.

School House A. v. Rhoades'.
School House B. v. Price's.

FINAL ROUND.

School House B. v. School House A.

FIRST Romm.

SCHOOL HOUSE B. v. BLANCH'S.

School House B won the toss and sent in Keatinge and
Whetham; the latter was soon out, but, upon Smallwood joining
Keatinge, a firstrate stand was made, the two batsmen scoring 35
and Z I respectively. No other member reached double figures,
and the innings closed for 82. Blanch's then went in, but were
all rlismissed for 38, of which Flomer made 10 and Weld 17;
Whetham bowled very successfully for the S.H. and performed the
hat trick. In the second innings of the School House, which
realised I 15 runs, Smallwood again played very prettily for 38, while
Whetham (22), Bond (17), Brown. mi., (12 not out) and Boucher,
mi., (10) also got into double figures. Blanch's with 162 to win,

only succeeded in putting together 86; Savill hit hard for 37, but
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the rest of the team, with the exception of Bradford (17) and

Wightman (11) did little or nothing, and the match resulted in a
victory for School House B by 73 runs.

SCHOOL HOUSE A. v. WILDl\fAN'S

School House A took first innings, and thanks chiefly to
Hicks (24), Knobel, ma., (22), HonnywiII, mi., (13 not out),
and Thompson, mi., (10), scored 120. Wildman's then went to
the wickets but were all dismissed for the paltry total of 7, eight of
them failing to score; Foote and Lovett, ma., came out with re
markable analysis, the former taking 6 wickets for 4 runs, and the
latter 4 for 3. Wildman's followed on, and in their second attempt
fared rather better. Powys, mi., (17) and Lutyens (10) making a
short stand. The rest of the team however, again collapsed, and
the total reached was only 42 ; the School House were consequently
left winners by an innings and 71 runs, after a remarkable game.

PRICE'S v. DAY BOYS

This match, which was played on June 25th, resulted in a
victory for Price's by an innings and 35 runs. The first innings
of the Day Boys was noticeable for the splendid batting of Seymour,
who went in first and carried out his bat for 61 ; the other ten
members of the team, however, only managed to make 13 between
them, and this, with a couple of extras, brought the total up to 76
Against this Price's put together 162, of which Lloyd was respon
sible for 40, and Hassell for 37. Seymour (18) and Skelton (14)
made a very fair start for the Day Boys in their second attempt, but
the rest of the team fell to pieces, and the whole side was got rid
of for 53.

RHOADES' v. WILSON'S

We are unfortunately unable to gi~e an account of this match,
as the scorebook has been lost. Rhoades', however won after a
good game.

SECOND ROUND.

SCHOOLHOUSE A. fJ. RHOADES'

The School House, who won the toss began very badly, the
first two batsmen both going out for 0, but Hicks (12) and Foote
(16) made a useful stand, while later on Thompson, mi., hit hard
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for 18, and the field gave away no less than 17 extras, which brought

up the S.H. total to 93. Rhoades'. who then went in, were not at
all successful, and only realized 3 I ; Galpin, who went in first,
played well for If, but. the rest of the team could do nothing
against the bowling of Foote and Lovett, ma., seven of them not
troubling the scorer. In their second attempt the side did little
better, and were all out for f8, of which Galpin made 18. The
School House were thus victorious by an innings and If runs.

SCHOOL HOUSE 13. v. PRICE'S

This match was noticeable for the low scoring on both sides,
the bowlers having distinctly the best of it ; Price's, who took first
innings, seemed unable, with the exception of Lloyd, to play the
S.H. bowling, and were all out for f8: Joy was very successful with
the ball, and obtained 8 wickets for 22 runs. School House R,
who were playing without Smallwood, their best bat, did not do

much better than their opponents, and only headed them on the
first innings by f runs; Whetham (IS) and Joy (10) alone managed
to score against the bowlers, of whom Wilkinson was the most de

structive, taking 6 wickets for 13. So far neither side could claim
any great advantage, but Price's made a feeble display in their

second innings, and could only put together 32 runs, of which
Stevens, mi., made 12; Joy again bowled well, and .captured 3
wickets for 22, but Bond, who took 6 wickets, had a better analysis.

The 29 runs necessary to win were soon hit off by Whetham and
Keatinge, and the School House team were left winners by 10

wickets.

FINAL ROUND.

SCHOOLHOUSE A. v. SCHOOLHOUSE B.

No School House team has hitherto advanced higher than the
second round in either Senior or Junior house-matches; this year's
contest was therefore peculiarly remarkable, as two Xl's from that

house were left together in the Junior Final. After an interesting
game, the match, and with it the Cup, was won by B, for whom

Smallwood showed very good form in this as in the first round;
Bond also bowled very successfully for the same side, and in the
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two innings took 9 wickets for 27 runs, while of the losers

Foote was most useful with both bat and ball, but his runs were
not made without numerous chances.

SCHOOL HOUSE A.
Fi,".,t Innings. Second Innings.

Knobel, ma., b Smallwood I b Joy .. 3
Foote, b Bond 27 bBond 25
Bateman, b Joy .. 0 b Rond If

Lovett, mi., b Joy IQ run out I

Thompson, mL, st "\Vhetbam, b Joy 0 c Young, b Joy 2
Bridges. run out .. IQ bBond 2
Browne-Mason, c Keatinge, b Bond .. 4 not out .. 4
Honnywill, mi., not out .• 0 c \Vhetham, b Joy 2
Devitt, c Smallwood, b J 0)( 2 bBond 0
Duncombe, b Bond .. 0 bBond 0
Hicks, absent bBond 0

Extras 3 Extras 3

Total 57 Total 53

SCHOOL HOUSE B.
Fi,'st Innings.

"\Vhetham, l.b.w., b Lovett, ma. 14
Keatinge, b Foote 15
Smallwoood, c Knobel, ma., b Foote.. 33
Young, b Lovett, ma., I

Joy, b Foote 0
Bond run out I
Langton, run out. • 2
Boucher, mi., b Foote 2
Brown, mL, c Lovett, ma., b Knobel, ma. 5
Smyth, not out •• 0

Lovett, mL, c Foote, b Knobel, ma. .. 0

Extras 5

Second Il1nings.
not out..
l.b.w., b Foote

not out ..

Extras

13
5

13

2

Total 78 Total 33

Previous winners ofthe Cup :-r884 Rhoades', 1885 Rhoades',
1886 Blanch's, 1887 Wilson's, 1888 School House B.

SWIMMING RACES.

These races, which were held in the latter part of last Term,
were chiefly remarkable for the successful watermanship of Clark.
who not only ca~ried off all the under 15 races,. but was also first
in two of the open events, including the running header; the
other senior races were won by Baker, mi., who had obtailledthe
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Royal Humane Society's medal for rescue competition earlier in
the Term. Among the juniors, Burrows, tert., swam very well for
his size, and we are glad to notice that the clothes race (under 14-) .
'filled' for the first time during several years.
Results:-

OPEN.-Running Header.-Ist, A. W. B. Clark; 2nd, T. C.
Rogerson, (b).

300 YARDS.-ISt, C. D. Baker (c); 2nd, A. B. Carey (d).

50 YARDS.-ISt, A. W. B. Clark; 2nd, C. D. Baker (c).

50 YARDS. (clothes).-Ist, C. D. Baker (c); 2nd, T. H. Ll.
Fenwick (e).

UNDER 16. -300 yards.-Ist, Clark; 2nd, Henslowe mi. (a).
50 yards.-Ist, Clark; 2nd, Henslowe mi. (a). 50 yards (clothes)
-1st, Clark; 2nd, Lonsdale (d).

UNDER 14-.-3°0 yards.-Ist, Burrows tert. (c); 2nd, Barry
mi. (c), 50 yards.-Ist, Burrows tert. (c); 2nd, Stevens mi. (d).
50 yards (clothes).-lst,Burrows tert. (c); 2nd, Barry mi. (c).

PREPARATORY.-50 yards.-Ist, Burrows quint; 2nd,
Randolph mi.

FOOTBALL.

THE XV. v. XXV.
Baring-Gould won the toss and decided to play up. Stanger

Leathes, who captained the XXV, kicked off, and Baring-Gould
returned the ball. At first the XXV drove their opponents, but
Fenwick brought the ball to neutral territory, where he was well
collared by Drake. After some tough scrimmages the XXV
looked like rushinl{ the XV, but Morres got the ball and made a
good run, and passed to Baring-Gould, and, when he was collared,
Fenwick and Baker-carried the ball up to the 25 flag of their

opponents, where more scrimmages took place. Soon after, a run
by Morres brought the baU almost to the XXV's goal line, and
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Poore secured a try for the XV; Fenwic:k tried the kick, which was
a hard one, but failed. Lewis dropped out for the XXV and
Fenwick returned the ball, whereupon Lewis carried the ball to the
XV's 25 flag. Runs by Turnbull and Mant now brought the ball
perilously close to the XV's goal, but Baring-Gould very cleverly
got the ball away, and carried it up to the Pavilion. Soon after,
Deacon obtained the second try for the XV. Filgate tried the
kick but failed. Half-time was now called. On the game being
resumed Baring-Gould kicked off. Lewis returned the ball, and
scrimmages took place opposite the Pavilion. Lewis presently
secured the first try for the XXV. The kick by Delme-Radcliffe
was unsuccessful. Fenwick dropped out for the XV, and on the
ball being returned, Fiske made a good run and passed to Filgate,
who transferred the ball to Poore who again ran behind the
XXV's goal. Fenwick again failed to convert the try into a goal.
The ball was dropped out again, and very soon Fenwick by a good
run secured another try for the XV. This he successfully
negotiated. After the kick-off, a series of scrimmages took place
in the XXV's territory, and, soon after, Fenwick secured another
try, which Filgate failed to improve. Time was then called.

For the XV, Fenwick and Morres played well, and Duffett
stopped some rushes very cleverly. Baring-Gould, as half-back,
played magnificently, while among the forwards Poore, Baker,
Filgate and Fiske showed up most.

The XXV played up very pluckily, the collaring of Drake
being noteworthy, while Clare shewed to some advantage, as did
also Lewis, Mant, and Stanger-Leathes.

The following is a list of the Football Matches ah-eady
arranged.

Thursday, October 4-th,
Saturday, October 20th,
Saturday, November 3rd,
Wednesday, " 7th,
Saturday, ,,10th,
Saturday, ,,17th,
Saturday, ,,24th,
Saturday, December 1st,
Saturday, " 8th,
Saturday, ,,15th,

1888.
" v. South Dorset.
" v. A. Backhouse, Esq.'s XV.
" v. R. S. Baskett, Esq.'s XV.
" Z'. The Town.
" v. DowntonAgriculturalCollege.
" v. Yeovil.
" v. South Dorset.
" v. The Trojans.
" v. Yeovil.
" v. Old Shirburnians.

1889.
Saturday, February 2nd, "v. R. S. Baskett, Esq.'s XV.
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SCHOOL v. SOUTH DORSET.
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South Dorset won the toss and elected to play down. Baring
Could kicked off at 3.33.

The School grovel, headed by Fiske, dro~e their opponents
into their 25. Fenwick got off soon after, but was collared by
Bascomb; and a second attempt was stopped by Pennethorne.
House then dribbled the ball to half-way, but was well stopped
by Rogerson; Baskett followed up with a short dribble. Soon
after, Bascomb got off, but was collared by Morres. He made
another attempt but was collared by Baring-Could. Cood passing
by Deacon, Romer, and Baring-Gould took the ball from half
way to the South Dorset 25. Soon after this, Fenwick, running
round the three-quarters and back secured his first try: his kick,
a difficult one, failed. W. H. Manfield kicked out and, following
up, spoiled Fenwick's kick. Crovels ensued in the South Dorset
half, where Baring-Could ran· through his opponents and passed
to Fiske, who got behind the posts. Delme-Radcliffe kicked the
goal. Reed kicked off "a little one," which was returned by
Filgate. Baring-Could then got the ball again and ran to the 25,
passing to Dixon, and he in turn to Baker, who were backing up
well. Again getting the ball, Baring-Could took it almost to the
goal line; Fenwick with a pass from the School Captain again got
in at the top corner: his try at goal was a good one. W. H.
Manfield kicked out: C. R. Manfield stopped the rush of the
School. Baring-Could then passed to Fenwick, who again tried
the top corner, but was collared by S. C. Manfield: soon aft~r,

Baker got in; Pennethorne attempted to maul him without avail:
Delme-Radcliffe's kick succeeded; Filgate again got Reed's
" little one" and kicked the ball outside just by the half-way flag.
House then took the ball unaided to the school goal line, and collar
ed Rogerson before he could kick. Baring-Could, by a short run,
relieved his side a little, but House took it back to the 25. Half
time was then called.

Reed kicked off, and after some punt-about Romer and Baker
dribbled the ball for some distance, but W. H. l\Ianfield brought
it back to half-way. Duffett passed The ball to l\Iorres, who
bungled. Price then got the ball and dribbled it to the school 25.
Poore made a short run, but was speedily mobbed. S. C.l\Ianfield
then passed to Criffith, who took the ball to the 25 again: the
School "'ere, however, driven back to their goal line : and S. C.
l\Ianfield tried a drop at goal, which failed. Fenwick dropped the
ball out, which was returned by Pennethorne. The School pushed
their way into their opponents' half: and Fenwick got the ball
just outside the school 25, and ran clear round everyone, securing
a try behind the posts. Fiske kicked the goal. Reed kicked off
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again and grovels ensued at half-way, where Dixon was to the fore.
S. G. Manfield relieved his side by a timely punt. Fiske then got
away, but was collared by Manfield: South Dorset, however, were
compelled to touch down in self-defence; W. H. Manfield kic1,ed
out, and the ball was returned by Filgate, and went outside behiriil.
At his second attempt Deacon got the ball and made his mark:

. his kick, however, was stopped. Baring-Gould, Romer. and Dixon
between them took the ball into the South Dorset 25, but G. K.
Manfield again relieved his side by a punt; House then got away
and passed to Griffith, who took the ball outside. Bayling dribbled
the ball through the grovel, which ensued: but Fenwick. from a
pass of Baker's took it into the 25. where it remaineci till time was
called. The school thus winning by 3 goals and 2 tri~s to nil.

Among the outsides, Baring-Gould and Fenwick played best,
and in the grovel Baker and Poore : and of the visitors S. G. Man
field, H. H. House and M. C. Ll. Griffith did their best to avert
defeat.

. The teams were as follows ;-

South Dorset.-H. E. Pennethorne, hack; C. R. Manfield, R.
Bascomb, S. G. Manfield, M. C. Griffith, three-quarter backs:
H. H. House, W. Bayling, half-backs; W. B. Reed, (capt.) W. H.
Manfield, S. R. Baskett, N. Parsons, Philpott, Fudge, A. G. Aldous,
C. Price, forwards,

School XV.-T. C. Rogerson, back; T. H. Ll. Fenwick, P.
H. Morres, Duffett, three-quarter backs; C. S. Baring-Gould,
(capt.,) Deacon, half-backs; R. A. Poore, C. D. Baker, A. M.
Filgate, A. W. Faote, W. E. Fiske, F. Romer, A. H. DelmeRad
cliffe, E. Dixon, A. L. Jacob. forwards.

SCHOOL v. A. BACKHOUSE Esq's. XV.
Backhouse won the toss and elected to play from the National

School end. Baring-Gould kicked off at 3.30. Hodgson brought
the ball into the School 25. but was stopped by Ellis; Blackmore
then got it, and passed to Morres who took it to half-way. l\Ioney
penny stopped a rush of the School forwards, who were kept at the
half-way flag. Baring-Gould in his anxiety to get the ball out of
the grovel passed wildly, but Fenwick managed to get it before
the" scratch "forwards. Blackmore passed well to Fenwick, who
took the ball back to half-way; Delme-Radcliffe came through
the grovel, but was well stopped by Moneypenny. Ellis then got it,
and took it back to half-way; followed up by a rush of the School
forwards headed by Delme-Radcliffe, which forced Moneypenny
to touch down. Seymour's kick out was a very good one. Ellis
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soon after got the ball back to the half-way flag, and Fenwick,
Baring-Gould, and Fiske took it on to the 25, where they were
well stopped by House. Half-time was called while the ball was
still in the visitors' 25, without any point being scored.

Parsons restarted the ball at 4-. 10., and it was well returned by
Fenwick; 'House and Griffith between them took it into the school
half. After some" punt-about" between the outsides Ellis took it
to scratch goal-line, going outside on the lower side of the ground.
Blackmore threw a " far" one to Baring-Gould, who succeeded in
getting a "touch." Delme-Radcliffe kicked the goal. Parsons
kicked off for the visitors, and Poore, Fenwick, and Ellis took the
ball into their opponents' 25. Fenwick soon after got in at the top
corner; Parsons tried to maul him but was not successful.
Fenwick's try, a good one, failed. Seymour started the ball again;
and Parsons soon after got away, but was collared by Fenwick in
the School 25; Fiske then tried, but was successfully mauled by
Seymour and another. Hodgson and Parsons backed up the
kick out, and took the ball behind the School line but Deacon
got it away and touched down. The School headed by Baring
Gould and Filgate took the ball to the visitors' 25. Filgate
here retired hurt. Baker soon after got the ball and secured a try;
the kick by Delme-Radcliffe was a good one. Parsons' kick was
returned by Fenwick, grovels ensued opposite the Pavilion, when
Fiske, backing up a punt of Fenwick's, passed again to the latter,
who got in behind the posts. Another successful kick by Delme
Radcliffe terminated the game, which resulted in a victory for the
School by 3 goals and I try to nil.

For the School FemVlck played best outside; and Blackmore's
debut was very successful. In the grovel, perhaps Baker and Fiske
were most conspicious.

School.-T. C. Rogerson, back; T. Ll. Fenwick, G. A. Ellis,
lVIorres, three-quarter backs: C. S. Baring-Gould (capt.) Black
more, half-backs; R. A. Poore, C. D. Baker, A.l\I. Filgate, A. W.
Foote, Deacon, Fiske, Romer, Delme-Radcliffe, Drake.

[We regret that we have not been supplied with the names of
1\1r. Backhouse's XV.]

CADET CORPS.

The formation of a Cadet Corps, which has so often been
proposed in the pages of the Shirbllnn'all has at last become a
realitv. TO',vards the end of last term the Head l\Iaster announ
ced that arrangements had been made for forming one Company of
Cadets in conjunction with the I st Volunteer Battalion Dorsetshire
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Regiment, under the superintendence of Messrs. W. B. Wildman
Capt., C. S. Whitehead, Lieut., with Sergeant-Major Folkes 1st.
B.D.R.V. as Drill Instructor. At the beginning of this term about
70 cadets were enrolled, and drilling began in good earnest; four or
more hours a week being so occupied. After about a week of drilling
Gen. Freemantle inspected the corps, though not in an official
capacity. and expressed himself much pleased with the progress
that had been made. In connection with the corps the two letters
given below, which we are authorised to publish, have been
received by Capt. Wildman.

For the benefit of Old Shirburnians we may state generally
that the uniform consists of a Glengarry cap, a red tunic, and·
black trousers with a red stripe, the arm used is probably to be the
Cavalry Carbine, (though this is not finally determined yet)
seeing that the Martini Henry is too heavy for some of the

younger Cadets. The Company paraded in uniform for the first
time on Friday the twelfth ultimo, when an exceedingly martial
appearance was presented. A body of non-commissioned officers,
consisting of a Colour-Sergeant, Sergeants, Corporals and Lance
Corvorals, is to be enrolled from among the Cadets. Besides these
the Company possesses a bugler and a drummer in Plivates Salmon
and Knobel respectively. We hear that Capt. Law intends to
review the Company on Nov. 12th; two days afterwards it is to be
inspected by the Governors: though the time we have had for
drilling is but short, still, under the experienced tuition of Sergt.
Folkes, we may hope to put in a respectable appearance.

From The Officer Commanding I st V01 Battn. Dorset Regt.

To W. B. Wildman, Esq.
Sherborne School.

Dorchester 20th August 1888.
Sir,

I have the honour to report to you that on the authority of
Horse Guards letter dated 16th Aug. J 888. pt. V. 1. Dorset, 680.,
the Secretary of State for War has been pleased to approve of
the formation, in connection with Sherborne School, of a Cadet
Corps of one Company, the Corps to be attached to the 1st
Volunteer Battalion Dorsetshire Regiment.

As further information is received concerning the C.:.det
Company, it will be furnished to you.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
CECIL H. LAW, Captain for

Col. Corn. 1st. V.B. Dorset Regt.
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Extract from Regimental Orders by Colonel R. O. Steward
Commanding 1St. Vol. Battn. Dorset Regt.

Dorchester 24-th Sept. 1888.
% $ $ % $ $

3. The following extract from the London Gazette dated
14-th September 1888 is published for inspection.

Cadet Corps (Sherborne School) attached to 1st, V.B. Dorset
Regt., William Beauchamp Wildman, Esq, to be Honorary Captain
Sept. 14-th 1888.

4-. The formation of a Cadet Company (Sherborne School)
has been sanctioned by Horse Guards letter, V. Dorset, 680 dated
16th August 1888.

Establishment.-l Honorary Commissioned Officer and 70
Acting Officers, Non-Corn., Officers and Privates.

Dress.-The same as that worn by the Territorial Dorset
Regiment, with the distinguishing Austrian Knot on the sleeves
as laid down in Para. 978 (b) Vol. Regs.-87. Shoulder straps in
accordance with Para. 985 and 988, and appendix, page 34-9.

By order
CECIL H. LAW, Capt. and Adj.

1st, V.B. Dorsetshire Regiment.

Sherborne Oct. 16, 1888.
Following Promotions will take effect from this date.

The following Orders have been issued by Capt. Wildman:
Company Orders, By Captain W. B. Wildman, commanding

Cadet Corps, Sherborne School.

Private

"
"
"
..
,.

"
"

Rogerson to be Acting Second Lieutenant.

~~~;:ick " ~jolour Sergrant.

Ferrers
H "11 Sergeants.onnYWI ,ma.
Lewis
Carey, tert. l
Hennin"
Day" \ Corporals.
Rix }
Swanwick, mi. j'
Deacon Lance Corporals.
Dixon, mi.
Thompson, ma.\ P .. 1L C 1
F 1 roVlslOna ance orpora s.ower

W. B. WiIdman, Cpt.,
Commanding Cadet Corps, Sherborne School.
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Kluss
Mendelsso.hn

Capt. Law was enabh;d to jnspect the Corps in the Court,on
Tuesday the 16th ult. In the few words which he took the
opportunity of addressingto the Company, he expressed himself
much pleased with the smartness of the drill, and promised that we
should be provided with arms as soon as possible. As regards the
uniform it is probable that a helmet will be substituted f9r the
G.I~ngarry, though this alteration will not be made till next term.

FIELD SOCIETY.

The doingsdf this Society last term were so fully chronicled
in our last that we have nothing to add to the account there given.

As far as this term goes, (and more than 7 weeks have passed)
the Society has not shown any signs of extraordinary activity; we
have, however, received its Report of the last two years, which
contains an interesting· record of the Progress of the· Society
since its resuscitation two years ago; full accounts of Papers read
before the Society at different times, are also given.

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

A very short account of the hundred and third Concert given
on July 30th, the last day of the summer term, must suffice. The
Chvir sang Mendelssohn's ' Hear my Prayer,' perhaps hardly in
their best manner: the difficult solo part-·difficult, chiefly because
the music is so well known, -was taken by Devitt, Mr. Bienemann
delighted us with his violoncello solo, Schutnann's Schlummerlied,
and Mr. Gin, who was at Sherborne as Examiner, relaxed the
Rhadamanthine severity of his position and sang,a most cheerful
and pleasing song called' O'er the Hills of Norinandie' by P. de
Faye. Lloyd's violin was heard for the last time, we fear, in the
Schoolroom, unless he comes again to play as an O.S. The only
other item which need be noticed, is a new school' Summer Song'
by the usual joint authors of harmony. The verses are as good
as possible, and Mr. Parker's music suited the words admirably
and the song went well and was encored. We shall expect to hear
it again next summer, when perhaps by the end of Tuly, March
will actually" have blustered out of ken" and May have" waxed
mellow."

We append the Programme:-
I. MENUETTO E TRIO

.• 2. MOTET ," Hear my Prayer"
, •.• The Solo by Devitt. _

3. QUARTET for three Violins and 'Cello
Lloyd mi.. Knobel mi.• Browne-Mason, and Clare.

4. PART SONG • "The Sands o'Dee" . . Maifarren
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'5. VIOtONCE1.LO SOLO" Schlummerlied "
Rev. G. A. Bienemann.

6. SONG .. "O'er the Hills of Normandie"
Mr. Gill.

7. VIOLIN SOLO, First Concerto ..
. Lloydmi.

8. NEW SCHOOL SONG" A Summer Song':

25

Schumann

P. de Faye

De Beriot

fIR.
t L.N.P.

When March has blustered out of ken,
And May is waxing mellow,

\Vho finds himself at Sherbomethen,
Somewhere 'twixt twenty years and ten,

I deem a happy fellow; . .
For all day long and every day
Merrily goes the time they say.

Six-thirty sees him out of bed,
With fifteen hours before him;

By hope allured, bv fancy led,
To him 'twill seem'scarce five are sped,

Ere night be closing o'er him:
For what with work, and what with play,
Merrily runs the world away.

No fears his prowess can impeach;
No fates but he'll control them;

No ·score too high for him to reach,
No stumps so firm but time will teach

His cunning hand to bowl them;
Where wills are bent to find a way,
Merrily goes the longest <lay.

o lads, though pleasure fan the flame
Of your bright youth, be thrifty;

Hereafter 'tis not all the same;
No bats await us in life's game,

.When we have scored our fifty;
.\Vhen limbs are stiff and locks are grey,
HeavU~ hangs the time, they say.

The threads that fairies spin so fine--
'Tis .boycood's bliss to weave them;

So let vour air-built castles shine;
Dream'dreams of glory, comrades mine,

.Then waken to achieve them;
So every hour that strikes shall say
" Merrily goes the world to-day."

9. VIOLIN SOLO "Gavotte l\Iignonne " . . Papini
Knobel mi.

10. QUINTET .. " Stay, Prithee, Stay" .. Bishop
Devitt, Knobel mL, Maunsell,Fenwick, Edwards, Fiske.

1[. PART SONG ., The l\Iaiden ofthe Fleur de Lys" .. Sydennam
12. GAVOTTE .. "\Vilkommen" Roubltr

CARMEN SHiRBURNIENSE.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.'
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THE DEBATING SOCIETY.

Against.
H. S. Rix (2)
H. N. Ferrers
H. Harrison
F. Romer

The first meeting of this Society for this year was held on
Sept. 24-th, at which the officers were elected, and a statement of
finances made by the Treasurer.

ON SATURDAY, SEPT. 29TH.-The following debate was held:
" That the Disestablishment of the English Church as a political
measure does not meet with the approval of this House." The
following members spoke.

For.
M. J. Honnywill
C. A. PhilIips
Revd. G. A. Bienemann
F. R. Hicks
F. G. Weston
H. S. Stephenson

In spite of an extremely eloquent speech from Mr. Bienemann
the Opposition won by 8 votes to 7.

A Debate was held on Oct. 6th: "That woman's suffrage
meets with the approval of this House." The following members
spoke.

Against.
H. S. Rix (2)
G. Russell.\\'right
Revd. G. A. Bienemann
F. Romer
W. H. Skelton

This debate was very

For.
M. J. Honnywill (2)
C. A. Phillips (2)
B. Swanwick

The proposition lost by 3 votes to 8.
one-sided.

ON SATURDAY, OCT. I JTH.-A debate was held: "That the
character of Queen Elizabeth does not meet with the approval of
this House." The following members spoke.

For. Against.
F. R. Hicks (2) H. S. Rix (2)
M. J. Honnywill H. S. Stephenson
H.N. Ferrers A. S. Sapwell
S. H. Langton A. H. Bathurst
F. Romer T. H. LI.Fenwick

The Opposition won by 10-6. The attendance at this
debate, both of members and audience, was extremely good.

The following new members have been elected this term:
A. S. Sapwell, E. D. Swanwick, G. M. Carey, W. H. SkeIton, G.
Adams, T. H. Ll. Fenwick, A. R. P. H. M. Filgate, W. H.
Randolph, G. n. Woodhouse, A. Field, and H. A. Duffett.
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EHEU FUGACES!

Another year with weeks and months ,has vani~hed,:

Another year'too swiftly sped away,;"',' '. .'" '
The tyrant Time has well-knowp. faces banished

From work and play. ,,'

But ever new ones take the vacant places,
Brightly enjoying their new life begun;

We miss our friends, the loved andloving faces,:
Their day is done. '

And soon will come the time for us in sorrow
Sadly to leave the scenes we love so well;

No trace is left; and we shall go to~morrow '
Without a knell.

TVBERCVLVS,

OUR OXFORD

DEAR SIR,

Although I am quite aware that the notes contained in your paper upon the
doings ofthe O,S.leave little or nothing to be desired, I,maliebold to send you
this letter,having been deputed to do so at a general meeting' of the Oxford
O.S.F.e. . ,

"It 'ktoo early in the term yet for me to have much to tell you e~i:ept about
matters still in (utt/I'o. A general meeting of the Oxford O,S,F.C. has however
already taken place, which was largely attended, and was held in H. Y...Nutt's
rooms on October 22nd. The Treasurer, C. A. Cochrane presented his statement
of accounts, which was most satisfactory, showing a balance in hand of over £3
The, Club then, uneasy at the thought of so much, cash lying loose in the
Treasurer's pockets, voted him a cash box; and also presented their, Secretary,
E, J.Nelson, with anote-book, in which he is to hand down, the names and
doings of Oxford O,S. to posterity; Both these officers were ,then re~electedby

acclamation to ,their Querous but honourable posts, and our high spirits were only
damped bv H. 'y; Nutt's persistent refusal to hold once more the position of
Captain, which he had filled so well during the past year, Hehowever found a
worthy substitute in A. G. Aldous, who was elected nemo eon. The subscription
having been again fixed at five shillings a year the proceedings terminated.

The secretary has since informed me that the arrival of Bryant and Lloyd has
much increased the strength of the team, where such increase was most needed;
and that he has in prospect, matches against the following. teams: at Oxford e.
St. Kenelm's School, St. Edward's School and the Oxford Military Colleg~,

Cowley; at Cambridge t', the Cambridge O.S.F.C.; as well as a match ofOxfoid
and Cambridge 0.5., .combined, against Bedford Grammar. School at Bedford.

I hope in myriext I~tter to be able to chronicle a successful :season,' .
, ',:" , Yours sincenily,



Yours truly,
T. H. Ll. F.

I am, Sir,
Yours very faithfully,

T. S. R.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,
Might I suggest that Charles, or some other authorised individual, should

dust the Fives Board in the Cloisters every evening? As it is, it often happens
that the same names remainup for weeks at a time, causing the greatest incon
venience and confusion. Hoping to see this attended to,

I remain,
'Yours etc.,

FIVES PLAYER.

DEAR'SIR,
Now that the football season is once more upon us, I should like to draw

attention to the cap of the XV. I think it would be a great improvement if a
peak were added to it., I have noticed many football caps, and the majority of
them have peaks, .and I think they look the best. Hoping that this will meet
with approval.

DEAR'SIR, .
Why cannot a boundary line be made on the lower> ground, similar to that

upon the upper, since it is so hard to tell whether the ball is in play or not?
Hoping that this will meet with the attention of the authorities.

I am,
Yours etc.,

H. C.

DEAR SIR,
Would it not, be a good thing to admit the School into the :Museum, say for

. an hour every half holiday? This privilege would, I am sure, be much appreciated.
and gofar to stimulate a taste for Natural History in the School.' As it is, many
fe110ws do no! see our .\luseum, of which we arejustlyproud, from one year's end
to another.

Yours etc.,
F. R. S.

DEAR SIR,
Now that the long wished for Rifle Corps has at last been started, could we

not see our way to organizing a Drum and Fife Band? The expense would be
very moderate, and I am sure an Instructor could easily be found in a musical

. School like Sherborne. I know several fellows, myself, who hav~ a very good idea
of playingthefife.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,
May I call your ,attentio:J. to a very real grievance, in the untidy state 01 the

side grounds? I do not know to whom the sheep belong, tuat are allowed to
stray about the field, but, if it really is necessary that the School' should keep a
flock, surely it might, with advantage, be confined to the Little Field,

I remain,
Yours,

NEMO.
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OLIM FUIT.

In the face of such a deplorable cricket season as the past, it
.must be very difficult for you, Mr. Editor, to make your usual
remarks, and I have been wondering what in the world you will
say. I feel sure you have been ransacking the drawers of your
Editoria: table to try and find some excuse for the very unwelcome
state of things. Have you done so? Has anybody? Can any
body? No! Well, then, lend me your ear for a moment, for I
am half afraid to say out aloud what I wish to say. The facts of
the case are these, and, lookat them how you will, thevare ilot
encouraging. At the eridof the season you found yourselves with
this result :-two wins, one draw, five l0sses, out of eight fixtures.
I do not like this result myself at all, nor, I suppose, do you, so
please accept these remarks, and ask your readers to accept them,
as they are offered, with the right hand of p~blic school sincetity
and truth. .

I.- I do deplore the fact, more than I care to confess, that
no Public School match was played this year, for. besides the
grievous loss of /,reslli;e, there was the loss, also, of the important
and useful lessons which such contests must ever bring, and there
was, of course, nothing to take its place. Indeed, how could there
be? Thus, instead of that splendid enthusiasm attending you,
there was a sort of ignominious feeling, and, in one match at least.
a very second-rate state of affairs.. Some very drastic remedy is
necessary to lift your cricket on to a higher platform. And this
brings me to my second remark.

Il.-I thoroughly concur with an opinion I have often heard
expressed that one Public School match is worth all the trumpery
you play now. With the latter you may spend. a very pleasant
afternoon, but it does 1/01 teach that self-contained, temperate use
of power which seems to be the secret of English Public School
life. So I, for one, should be glad to see all the present matches

-'abandoned for the sake of one Public School Match-not at
Lord's, however, which would do'you no good-but at Sherborne,
on the School ground, that shall catch and control the spirit ofthe

.. place, and makeit a ('oveted honour to wear our royal ribbon, a
.match that shall be a focus of strength to players, a spur to younger
members, and an enjoyment to beholders, and a prospect and
horizon for the term. Then in conclusion, .

IlL-Drop those pettifog-ging matches and bring to Sherborne
instead the M.C.C~, and Middlesex, and the Zingari; by w,,\y of
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preparation for a Public School Match. The}r'll'come fast enough,
if you offer your hearts to them, and give them a right good' fair and
grey and ancient' welcome. That is one thing. This is another.
I want to see the members of the XI in a much greater fright in
every home match, and to produce this, let a wholesome system of
terrorism be introduced by some competent person seated in the
Pavilion, who, field-glass in hand, and with every Sense awake,
shall let hi, iron voice be heard far o'er the ringing plains of
windy Troy. That's what is wanted; a controlling and directing
spirit throughout the game, so that each may hear and tremble.
Plenty of annoyance would ensue, at first, but who mind's that?
Another salutary measure would be this; let members of the XI.
know, that, because theyhavegained their colours one year, it by no
means follows that they will be asked to play for the XI. the next
.year. . That. has the effect of making men:" sit up." Then, bYcway
of adding new lustre to the scene, plant a flagstaff on either side
of the Pavilion, with colours flying at every match, and observe this
especially in' House matches. Come, I'll give yOU a School !-louse
Flag, if you'll accept it, for I was in. the School House once
'myself, aria I feel all 'this, lcari tell you, somewhat ~eenly., Oh,
then th~re's one mOre thing. Abandon, please abandon, the
pestilenttraditionaboiIt not taking innings when the toss is won.
That is, death. pure and sil11ple.

a.s.

O.S. CHRONICLE.

We 'notice 'that three distinguished Old Shirbumians have been married
during the holidays:-The Rev, A. \\'. Upcott, Head Master of St. :Mark's
School;'Windsor, on Augustznd; T.R. Buchanan, ~1.P. for \Vest Edinburgh,
on August 15th; and Capt. C. P. Fendall, R,A., D.ScO., on Sept. 15th. \'le
take this .opportunity of tendering them our heartfelt congratulations.

K' A. Nepean, (a),' of the OxfordXI" was second in the Middlesex Averages
fof last season.' "He also played for the Gentlemen Of England v. the I Zingari,
at Scarborough.

\Veareglad to hear that the Queen has been pleased to confer the rank of
CB: uporiColonel 'FredetickHainmond, O.S., Commander of the· 5th Punjaub
Cavalry, in recognition of his services in the field, and especially at Cabul. •

A. R.Biddle, l\I.A:, University College, Oxford, has been ordained Deacon.

C. P:Down (c) has passed second with honours out of Sandhurst; F. J:
Bowker has also passed out. . '

" 'i<:B,Hicks (a);University, has been rowinginthe TrialEighb at Oxford.

,'_ C.S. Storrs (a), Emmanuel, has been rowingin the Trial Eights at Cam-
bridge. . ";', c

;".~;We:noticethat.G; H:.:Bryant (b),.ofthe, Guy's Hospital xv., played for the
Surrey Union against the Maoris. .' .
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H. C. Bryant (fJ, Hertford, played half.back in the Oxford'Freshmen's
match.

A. \Vyatt.Smlth, O.S., has been appointed Assistant.Engineer on the Great
Southern Railway of Buenos Ayres.

The following freshmen have come into residence this term at the UnivcrsI.
ties :-At Oxford: J. J. Cotton (a), Corpus; C. J W. Hayward Cq), \Vorcester;
1I. C. Bryant (f), Hertford; H. Hamersley (h), Magdalen. At Cambridge: F
G. Richmond (a), Trinity; H. L. Taylor (a), Trinity; E. C. Hort (a), Emmanuel;
A. C. Clapin (a), Emmanuel; A. Rhoades, Trinity Hall; V. Lovett (a), Christ's;
S. How (a), Magdalen.

SCHOOL NEWS.

The following left last Term :of the VIth, J. J. Cotton (a), Captain of the
School, S. T. Chadwick (h), S. How (a), H. C. Bryant (f), E. C. Hort (a), A. C.
Clapin (a), H. Hamersley (b), W. E. Lloyd (c), R. M. ElIis(e), R. B.Plumber (a),
F. E. Wilkinson (c), A. K. E. Hampshire (d), H. L. Taylor (a), H. A.
Stenning (c), F. B. Ainslie (g).

The following have been presented with their Second XI colours since our
last issue: G. Russell.Wright (e), and W. E. Fiske (a).

The Games Committee has been constituted as follows :-C. S. Baring~

Gould (a), Captain of Football; W. H.P. Price (c), Captain of Cricket; H. S.
Rix (a), Captain of the School; A. \V. Foote (a). T. C. Rogerson (h), G. A.
Ellis (c), T. D. Stanger·Leathes (d), T. H. LI. Fenwick (e), R. A. Poore (f),
H. G. Deacon (g).

The Heads of Houses this Term are: School House, H. S. Rix; White
head's, T. C. Rogerson; Price's, A. F. Turner; Blanch's, R. H. A. Duff;
\Vilson's, R. B. \Voodhouse; Rhoades', B. Swanwick; Wildman's, V. Lewis.

The following are the new Prefects: A. F. Turner (c), F. G. Weston (a),
H. R. Tate (a), S. Baring.Gould (a), R. B. Woodhouse (c), B. Swanwick (f),
R. H. A. Duff (d).

L. S. Milward, Esq., B.A., Scholar of Pembroke College, Cambridge, has
joined our magisterial ranks.

The following remain available for the Football Season: First XV., C. S.
Baring.Gou:d (a), captain, T. H. Lt Fenwick (e), R. A. Poore (j), G. A. ElIis (c),
T. C. Rogerson (b), C. D. Baker (c), A. R. P. H. M. Filgate(c); Second XV.,
H. G. Deacon (g), A. W. Foote (a).

The following have been presented with their Second XV. colours: P. H.
Morres (a), VI. E. Fiske (a) F. Romer (a), H. C. Blackmore (c), A. H. Delme.
Radcliffe (a).

An interesting account of the music of the School appeared in the Tonic
Sol·fr. Reporter for August, 1888, the article being the first of a series entitled,
"Music at the Public Schools."

The one-hundred and fifth concert of the Musical Society will be given on
Monday, Dec. lith, when Spohr's "Last Judgment" will be performed.

It may be interesting to Shirburnians to know that Sherborne is not
unrepresented in the Melbourne Exhibition. A large collection of photographs,
documents, and other objects of interest, connected with the School, has been
contributed by the Head Master.
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The Editor begs to acknowledge with thanks, subscriptions to the Shirburn
iall from the following :-Revs. A. W. Upcott, A. Cattley, A. C. Clapin, Major
Dowell, Lieut. G. D. Luard, H. Cayley, Esq., C. H. Salisbury, Esq., L. S.
Rkhard~. Esq., R. M. Ellis, Esq., J. "\v. Manuel, Esq., W. Elton. Esq., E. A.
Upcott, Esq., R. S. Ainslie, Esq., A. C. Broadbent, Esq., H. A. Stenuing, Esq.,
F. F. Hort, Esq., W. Southcombe, Esq., W. Hawkes-Woodward, Esq., H. G.
~heldon, Esq., W. D.Oliver, Esq., 'V. E. Lloyd,'Esq" C. A. Cochrane, Esq., J.
Benson. Esq., E.J. Nelson, Esq., H. E. A. Cotton, Esq., Miss Tuffin, C. l:l.
Littlewoud, Esq., H. Waldy, Esq., F. B. Hicks, Esq., J. J. Cotton, Esq., C. H.
Bardswell, Esq., W. G. Boyd, Esq., D. H. Williams, Esq.

(a). School House; (b), Whitehead's; (c), Price's; (d), Blanch's; (e),
Wilson's; (I), Rhoades'; (g), "\Vildman's.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

CARE.-Not quite up to our Standard.

H.A.D.-Your thoughts may be poetical, but we do not quite understand
your metre.

H.B.L.-Your article was unfortunately mislaid, but will appear in our next
nuinber. '

The Editor begs to acknowledge the receipt of the following
contemporaries :-American Humorist, Bathonian, Blackheathen,
Carthusian (2), Felstedi'11t (2), Forest School Magazine, Lorettonian
(2), Marlburian (3), Ousel, Reptonian. Sedber{{hian, St. Edwal'd's
School Chronicle (2), St. Mark's School Ma{{azine (Windsor), Tonbrz'
dgian, Wellingtm/ian (3), Ulula (3), Recreation, Thistle, Aldenhamian,
Lancinf{ College Magazine, Radl~ian (2), Brighton College M a{{azine,
Fettesian, Exonian, Barrovian, Saint A ndrew's College Magazine,
Oamaruvian, Rossalian, Laxtonian, The Blue, Wykehamist, Hurst
Johnian, Aluredian, Haileyburian, Epsomian, Wellingburnian, City
of London School Magazine, Blundellian, Durham University
Journal, Plymothian.
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All Letters and Articles intended for publication should
be sent to the EDITOR, School House, Sherborne, Dorset.

The Annual Subscription is 3/3 including postage. The
Shirbtmtia1Z is published six times in the year, twice each

term.
Subscribers changing their address are requested to com

municate at once with the EDITOR, as otherwise the Shirburnian
cannot possibly be forwarded to them. This applies especially
to subscribers entering orJeaving the Universities.

No anonymous contribution will be accepted: but the full
name must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which will not be
opened if the article be rejected.

If an article is to be continued in successive numbers, the
whole is to be sent in at once.

No contribution will be inserted, which is not the bona fide
production of some one who is, or has been, a member of the
School.

We decline to hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our contributors.

Contributors are requested to write legibly,
and only on O.J.1E side of the paper.

J; c. SAWTELL, PltINTER, SHElIROl<NE.


